A Cut-To-Length (CTL) forest harvester is used for felling, delimbing and bucking of the tree stems as forwarder is used to forward the logs cut to length to roadside landing for highway transport to the refining facilities like saw-and pulp & paper mills. Fuel consumption of forest harvesting operation is becoming a more and more important cost factor as the fuel prices are raising constantly.
Introduction
Steadily growing percentage of industrial wood raw material is harvested mechanically and increasingly carried out with modern Cut-To-Length (CTL) machines. Typical CTL forestry operation is carried out with two principal machine units, a harvester and a forwarder. A CTL harvester is used for mechanized felling, delimbing and bucking of the tree stems whereas forwarder is used to forward the logs already cut-to-length to roadside landing for highway transport to the forest industry facilities like saw-and pulp/paper mills. In the competing TL method a larger number and variety of equipment is typically needed on one site and often four individual machine types are used [14] : feller-buncher, skidder, loader and processor.
Despite of the fact that CTL machinery is often considered more fuel efficient than Tree-Length (TL) method and machinery used -the fuel consumption of CTL machinery is also becoming a more and more important cost factor. Fuel prices are supposed to continue rising globally which is coming into a conflict with the forest industry's objective of still lowering the harvesting cost per timber cubic meter in the future.
Review on the recent development on hybrid systems -both in industry and research
A brief review on the development of various hybrid solutions in both on-and off-highway vehicles and mobile work machines is given. Many of the discussed hybrid systems are still in prototype or demonstration phase but some of them already in serial production. In this study the term hybrid is widely understood as a system with more than one power source -even though only a single primary power source typically exist in vehicles and mobile work machines.
On-highway vehicle hybrids
During the last decade, a number of electric hybrid driven on-highway vehicles have entered serial production. In these vehicles the fuel economy has typically been improved by accompanying an internal combustion engine (ICE) with one or more suitable assisting electric motors that are connected to the energy storage system like Lithium-ion battery pack. Typically a suitable battery management system (BMS) is also needed. This way the ICE can be dimensioned for lower peak load in a more optimal way to suit the average drive conditions. Of course the other approach is to use the stored hybrid power as a hybrid-boost functionality, often both functionalities can be incorporated into the same system. Brake energy can also effectively be recovered into the energy storage of the system. The electric motor can take care of the highest power demands and on the other hand make it possible to use start/stop functionality which is very useful in stop-andgo urban traffic. Remarkable fuel savings and CO 2 emission reduction have been proven especially in urban drivingalso some all-electric range can be provided with large enough energy storage.
Both series and parallel hybrid designs exist in passenger car segment and all the time more models will be available. Earlier the ICE of electric hybrid passenger cars was typically chosen to be petrol driven, but more recently some European car manufacturers have started to turn towards diesel-electric hybrids also in passenger cars [13] . Mercedes-Benz is also introducing a new functionality named "sailing" in this E300 Bluetec Hybrid model which means that diesel engine is automatically shut down and disengaged from the powertrain also on higher speeds up to 160 km/h when the electric drive is able to maintain the constant speed. In other words on flat gradient or decline, like motorway conditions an all electric drive is used as long as there is stored energy available or the driver wants to take over.
Hydraulic hybrids in on-highway applications have so far been mainly tested and used in heavier commercial vehicles that typically drive in urban conditions and a remarkable amount of acceleration and braking of the vehicle -with relatively heavy vehicle gross weight is included in the daily work cycle. In this kind of application the payback time for a hybrid drive system can easier be short enough to make it also commercially viable. As an example garbage and delivery trucks have been the most potential application environments for this kind of technology. A well known commercial hydraulic launch assist (HLA) system is delivered by Eaton Corporation. This system is claimed to deliver 15 to 30% better fuel economy and simultaneously more than four times longer brake life [21] . These numbers have obviously convinced a number of large logistics companies and the HLA system is already in use in commercial vehicles.
Interestingly -more attention is given on hydraulic hybrids also on small passenger cars as the cost level hydraulic hybrid seems to be very competitive yet an excellent fuel efficiency can expected. PSA Peugeot Citroen launched recently a hydraulic hybrid platform called Hybrid Air and states that it will be available on B and C segment passenger cars as well as some commercial vehicles [20] . This platform including hydraulic hybrid components like high and low pressure accumulators as well as hydraulic [20] The manufacturer of Hybrid Air is claiming that the technology will be affordable and provide up to 45% fuel savings in city traffic when compared to conventional engines with the same power rating. Furthermore it is emphasized that the environmental footprint is significantly reduced and the materials used throughout the power system are plentiful and easily recyclable for a lower overall impact on the environment. In contrast to hydraulic hybrid this is not the case with e.g. rare-earth elements typically used in modern high power electric energy storage systems. It is also stated that hydraulic hybrid technology is viable in all markets and climates regardless of the extent of the service network, which is a great advantage. According to the manufacturer more than 80 patent applications have been filed related to this technology [20] .
In fig 2 vehicle power systems price is compared with CO 2 emissions. Manufacturer is claiming that the trade-off between CO2 and power system price is simply unmatched by any of the current other hybrid technologies. [20] Furthermore an interesting electro hydraulic hybrid has been proposed to be used in a commuter car in a study by Innas BV [18] . The vehicle driveline concept is based on a serial hydraulic hybrid replacing the mechanical drive transmission. Studied driveline is based on a hydraulic grid which makes the implementation of an electric power source easy. The concept is said to combine the optimal capabilities of both hydraulic and electric driveline and energy storage. These capabilities include reasonably long all-electric operating range of up to 25 km that gets very useful in urban zero emission traffic, and on the other hand performance characteristics comparable with reference car thanks to the hydraulic hybrid system which works as the backbone of the drive system. Fuel consumption as well as CO 2 emission were stated to be more than 30% lower than the values with respective reference car -even with the hydraulic driving in use only.
Off-highway vehicle and work machine hybrids
Various hybrid systems are also entering mobile work machine business and the most popular application for the hybrid drive seems to be a hydraulic excavator with rotatable upper structure. This design can generally be taken as a machine type with a high production volume in the industry and where the fuel saving potential is thus remarkable. Typically in the hybrid excavators the swing function of the upper structure is driven with an electric motor and this way swing function braking energy can be recovered to energy storage system like ultra capacitor or battery pack or their combination. A large number of patents publications exist related to electrical hybrid systems and especially control of such systems [4] . The hybrid system usually also includes a power generation electric motor that is typically mounted on the pump divider gear connected to the main drive train. This way also parallel hybrid functionality can be added to the machine in a feasible way and extra power is available to all or most of the power train of the machine if needed.
In fig 3 below the working principle of a Komatsu hybrid excavator is explained. Figure 3 .Working principle of the electric hybrid system of a Komatsu hybrid excavator. [9] Mobile work machine manufacturer Komatsu Ltd. [9] claims that their PC200-8 Hybrid excavator achieves 25% fuel savings on average use. Fuel saving potential is however strongly linked to the actual work cycle of such an excavator and as the manufacturer is stating, savings can also be remarkably higher if upper structure swing function has a more important role in the work cycle. This is quite natural as swing function is the only function with energy recovery functionality. This is emphasized in fig 4. 
Figure 4. Claimed fuel consumption reductions of a Komatsu PC200-8 Hybrid Excavator.[9]
Electric hybrid systems are tested also in recent CTL forest machinery, for example a Swedish manufacturer El-Forest Ab has already for a number of years tested and developed forwarder with electric hybrid system for both drive transmission [3] in serial hybrid design as well as boom system with parallel hybrid functionality. El-Forest B12 forwarder is stated [10] to provide 25% lower fuel consumption than respective machine with traditional power transmission. A little later this same electric hybrid technology by El-Forest Ab has also been fitted to a CTL harvester manufactured by a Finnish company ProSilva Plc. In this harvester application the electric hybrid system is only driven in parallel mode, assisting the diesel engine serving as the prime mover of the hydraulic systems of the machine. ProSilva is claiming [11] that in their 910EH harvester the diesel engine was downsized from 155kW 6-cylinder engine to a 60kW 4-cylinder unit without compromising the harvesting power. If this is taken as a matter of fact it can be concluded that a remarkable downsizing potential really exists.
A simple hydraulic hybrid solution for a CTL harvester was studied and tested by a German company HSM GmbH [5] . In this machine a hydraulic accumulator with volume of 60 liters was connected in parallel with the variable displacement pump in order to feed the same harvester head hydraulic circuit. Hydraulic accumulator was connected to the standard hydraulic system via safety valve block and 2/2 charge and discharge on/off valves as seen in fig 5 [5] . The following aims were addressed for the studied system: more even engine load, higher delimbing power, better dynamics for delimbing feed start, lower pressure peaks during deceleration of delimbing and finally the shifting of the engine operation point to best efficiency area. The energy storage capacity of the used hydraulic accumulator, ca. 360 kJ was in the study used for a hybrid boost which was roughly calculated to be able to increase the available power from 175 kW diesel engine ca. 50% say 90kW for a maximum period of four seconds. On the other hand it would have been possible to do downsizing on diesel engine as well as on the hydraulic pump maximum displacement and achieve e.g. fuel savings that way. However, even with the studied hybrid boost functionality, up to 20% fuel efficiency improvement was observed as the fuel consumption was measured in liters per harvested cubic meter of timber. In other words also increased production possibly had an effect on the fuel consumption comparison. The main drawback of such a simple energy storage system is however that not all of the energy storage capacity can be effectively used in the application, because as the accumulator pressure is lowered to the same level or under the actual circuit pressure -the stored energy is no more really useful. In mobile work machines as well as in vehicles in general it is not easy or economical to oversize the energy storage but on the contrary the installed capacity should be exploited in its entirety. This problem needs to be addressed with a more advantageous connection of the hydraulic accumulator to the hydraulic system. In a good solution most of the energy storage capacity of a hydraulic accumulator can be used in parallel also with the full system pressure in the work hydraulics.
Research related to hydraulic hybrids is often concentrating to vehicle propulsion and drive transmission systems as industrial production volumes and on the other hand also braking energy recovery possibilities there are remarkable. Rydberg is comparing electric and hydraulic hybrids, especially in the field of vehicle propulsion in his study [12] and states that hydraulic hybrid systems create a unique opportunity to optimize the engine loading at all speeds. Furthermore hydraulic machines are told to have around five times higher power density than electric machines, which is a great advantage when manufacturers are packing the components to limited space in the vehicles. Often the situation is also that the same machine layout should be possible to deliver with the hybrid solution as well as with the more traditional power train and this means that possibly needed extra room for hybrid system components can be hard to find. Higher power density is also stated to give the opportunity to use direct hydraulic drive and leave out mechanical gearing that is typically needed in electric hybrid systems. Interestingly, the roundtrip efficiency of a hydraulic accumulator is known to be higher than for the electric battery, especially in applications with frequent acceleration and braking. On the other hand it is quite obvious that an ultra-capacitor (UC) or a combination of batteries and UC would most likely make a better alternative to serve as energy storage of a highly dynamic electric hybrid application. However the cost level of ultra-capacitors is known to be relatively high.
One recent and interesting commercial activity on the narrow area of work machine hydraulic hybrids seems to be Caterpillar Inc. releasing its new 336E H Hydraulic hybrid excavator [19] . In this machine weighing 37.200 kg and having installed engine power of 230 kW, the upper structure swing brake energy is stored to hydraulic accumulators and reused at the time of next swing acceleration. Not much technical facts are unfortunately available at the moment, but the manufacturer claims fuel savings as high as 25% compared to a respective machine unit with traditional hydraulic system. The improved fuel efficiency is said to give return on investment in as short time as one year, more typically in 18 months. Caterpillar is also stating that more than 300 patent applications were filed for the technology developed in the 336E H. Also a number of other studies to improve the energy efficiency of hydraulically driven mobile work machines have been carried out earlier. Many of them have concerned various hydraulic energy recovery or boom balancing [5, 8] solutions that aim to increase hydraulic system efficiency by directly reusing potential or kinetic energy to other functions or storing the energy for later use. However these studies have been earlier discussed as boom dead weight balancing systems or potential energy recovery or reuse systems -more than hydraulic hybrid systems.
Power transmission system of a CTL harvester
In a typical CTL harvester the harvester head is supported and moved with a purpose built hydraulic boom system in order to reach the trees to be felled and processed. Actually almost all power transmission in the machine is implemented by a hydraulic system and its actuators. In case of PONSSE Ergo harvester that can be seen in fig 6 -two independent open circuit hydraulic systems are used, one for the boom and another for the harvester head. The harvester head circuit is being fed by a 190 cm 3 variable displacement pump with electrical maximum displacement control, the pressure level also being electrically adjustable in order to match these parameters accurately for each work phase and function. This way excess system flow and pressure can be satisfactorily avoided in most cases. By adjusting the maximum pump displacement the actuator speed can be controlled in a more efficient way than using throttling in proportional directional valves. One example of this is that the maximum feed speed of the log is limited with pump displacement and valve control is only used for more accurate positioning when approaching the desired cutting position on the tree stem. An embedded Arcnet / CAN bus based control system is managing these pressure and volume flow settings as well as reading the operator input and controlling the actuators of the system and the diesel engine that serves as the prime mover of the whole machine.
Variable displacement pump driving the boom system has a maximum displacement of 145 cm 3 and is controlled with a Load Sensing (LS) governor as very typically in mobile work machine boom systems like this in order to achieve state of the art efficiency.
The hydraulic pumps of these circuits are driven with an Euromot Stage 3B compliant diesel engine with nominal power of 210 kW (@2200RPM) and torque of 1120 Nm (@ 1200 to 1600 RPM) via a pump divider gear with two parallel outputs.
These two main hydraulic systems of a CTL harvester can generate remarkable power demand to the diesel engine especially when both boom and harvester head functions are utilized simultaneously during harvesting work. Other hydraulic circuits and functions are as well present within the machine, including hydrostatic drive transmission for example as well as hydraulic fluid filtration & cooling circuits. More rarely also drive transmission can be used at the same time with harvester head and boom functions. The main hydraulic systems and their pump placement on the pump divider gear are generally shown in the fig. 7 . 
Power demand and how to manage it
The power demand from the prime mover is typically highly dynamic in a CTL harvester and for this reason the diesel engines typically need to be dimensioned for remarkably higher maximum power than the average harvesting work load. Furthermore diesel engines typically have their most fuel efficient working point in lower RPM range, in case of PONSSE Ergo between 1200 to 1400 RPM where the highest nominal power is not available and thus even more oversizing may be needed.
As the challenges caused by the harvester work cycle have been around for a while -there are a number of different approaches to manage these high-power, but typically shortduration power peaks, some of which being the following:
 dimensioning of the primary mover, typically diesel engine simply for the highest possible intermittent power demand  use of power limiting governor and/or control approach on one or more of the variable displacement hydraulic pumps  forecasting and estimation of foreseeable power demand changes based on the knowledge on a typical work cycle and controlling the engine in beforehand and taking the advantage of the hydraulic system delays [6]  Power demand estimation based on measured signals like tree stem diameter indirectly describing the needed power level for each individual tree to be processed [7] However, measurements and experience has shown that the maximum power needed can be easily over twice the average power in a Cut-To-Length harvesters work cycle. In other words the present solution can not be the optimal one in terms of fuel efficacy or component dimensioning.
In history when engine exhaust emission regulations were not as strict as today, one way to improve engine dynamics in front of high step-like loads was to choose as heavy flywheel option for the engine as possible. This way the engine could a little easier go over rapid load transients. The drawback of this approach was of course excess weight and the fact that that engine RPM recovery was inconveniently slow if the engine was stalling after a little longer power demand. The prevailing diesel engine exhaust emission regulations [1] are however making the use of this approach practically impossible.
It is also possible to use power limiting governors on variable displacement pumps, but this is typically compromising the productivity and ruining the smooth and fast operation of a hydraulic boom system with expected high dynamic performance. On the other hand especially in harvester head circuit high intermittent power is simply needed in order to be able to cut through the thick tree branches with delimbing knives. This dynamical requirement of delimbing process and especially the acceleration phase at the start of the function are also depicted in the study by company HSM [2] . Also cross cutting process is very critical in terms of time and maximum power available as if the cut starting from the upper side of a log is too slow, the log will have too much time to be bent and this will damage the valuable sawmill logs with longitudinal splitting, so called end checks [15] that are known to be specially harmful problem for sawmill and veneer industry.
Also different ways to more intelligently control the engine of a forest machine exist on the market. Modern diesel engines with electronic engine control units (ECU) can be controlled with reasonably quick response. This way it may be advantageous to deliver a short extra RPM or fuel injection request to the engine as soon as it is clear that increase in engine load will take place soon. Typically in a harvester for example it takes some hundred milliseconds for the system pressure level to rise in harvester head circuit -after the feed or saw function is activated by the operator or an automatic control sequence. This delay gives the control system a possibility to tell the engine shortly beforehand that a load peak will be coming soon and the engine can prepare for that event with a more dynamic response [6] .
Another proposed system is to measure the tree diameter when the harvester head grabs the tree to be processed [7] . Tree diameter value and possibly operator entered tree species could for example be the basis for engine control which basically could ask for more engine RPM or torque if the tree to be processed is bigger and thus most likely heavier to process than the earlier ones.
It is quite obvious that a suitable parallel hybrid system could be very useful in tackling these problems in an intelligent way. Therefore -parallel hybrid systems capable of evening out the power peaks of the work cycle are of great interest among forest machine manufacturers.
Motivation
As fuel prices have been rising remarkably, the fuel cost of a Cut-To-Length harvesting operation have already reached a level that can be compared to other factors of production in the harvesting process, for example operator labor cost on at least some market areas. Therefore more and more interest to novel solutions reducing the fuel consumption is brought to discussion. For example a Cut-to-length harvester can yearly run 1500 to 7000 work hours in the forest with a average fuel consumption of 10 to 15 liters per hour which will mean yearly fuel consumption of 15.000 to 105.000 liters. With diesel fuel prices exceeding of 1 Euro for liter, this clearly has a remarkable effect on the operating costs of such piece of work machinery.
Also in forestry sector -hybrid solutions are found attractive at seen at least from two different points of view, them being the one of an end user of the machinery as well as the one of the original equipment manufacturer (OEM).
Motivation of engine downsizing for the forestry contractor and machine owner
A machine with downsized engine and a hybrid system taking care of the short-duration, high-power peaks -will most likely be able to deliver better fuel economy of the logging operation. It is also possible that the engine response and dynamics can be even better than with a traditional solution -as hybrid system can provide high power to the system for the needed short times. This would help the operators to achieve higher productivity and in some cases also higher work quality. Especially crosscutting and delimbing quality is often compromised if the needed power and dynamics is not available during the work.
Furthermore -the use of a downsized engine will possibly result to more compact machine layout and for example better visibility and agility of the machinery as well as lowered noise and vibration levels at the operator's station. Typically -downsizing from a 6-cylinder diesel engine to 4-cylinder engine cuts already 200…300 mm of the engine length which actually could have an effect on the engine hood that is typically compromising the visibility as well as affecting the maneuverability of the machine.
Service and maintenance cost can also be lower for downsized smaller diesel engine which works assisted by a hybrid system evening out the heaviest loads.
Motivation for the forestry equipment OEM
Especially with the diesel engines meeting the latest exhaust regulations it has been noticed that not only the engine itself causes costs related to the power generation system. Also cooling system, exhaust after treatment (EGR, SCR, DPF etc.) systems etc. cause remarkable costs and require lot of room on the machine layout. These costs and component dimensions seem to be in relation in the first place to the engine displacement and on the other hand to the engine nominal power rating.
In other words a possibility to replace a 6-cylinder engine with a shorter, say 4-cylinder unit would not only free up the room right next to the engine, but also from other parts of the engine bay as engine cooler and exhaust systems will be smaller on the machine. With the right hybrid system design a small diesel engine combined with a hybrid system could perform as good as a larger displacement diesel engine without hybrid. Hybrid solution can also be attractive in terms of component and manufacturing costs but this is more case specific.
On the other hand a hybrid system could of course be used to provide power boost functionality to a present solution and make a higher productivity and performance possible without the need to increase the engine displacement and dimensions.
Work cycle of a CTL harvester
In order to evaluate the potential of a hybrid system in a harvester it is very important to know the work cycle in as many detail as possible. Therefore a set of measurements in actual harvesting work were carried out. Some details of the measurements are presented in the following.
Work cycle measurements
A large number of Arcnet/CAN bus signals were logged via the machine control system. Also some separately instrumented flow and pressure measurements were collected. An overview of over 60 signals altogether, logged or measured can be seen below:
 all operator entered input signals to the machine control system (boom control lever and harvester head function key signals, drive direction, drive speed etc.)
 a number of CANbus messages from the diesel engine (RPM, engine load percent, intermittent and cumulative fuel consumption data)
 system pressure and volume flow data (boom circuit volume flow, LS pressure and circuit pressure, harvester head circuit volume flow and pressure)
Measured work cycles were also captured on video in the same time domain in order to be able to trace each measured work phase also on the video for checking the actual work done with the machine.
Measured harvesting work included harvesting of different size trees in actual harvesting work. Diameter and length of each tree and log among other operator input data (log assortments, tree species etc.) was measured and automatically saved for each tree in a .stm file per StanForD standard (Standard for Forest machine Data and Communication) [17] with the harvester measurement system.
Work cycle analysis
It is well known that the work cycle of a CTL harvester typically consists of rather short duration duty cycles -that are -quite naturally linked to short phases of the actual harvesting work. This means processing the trees with the crane and the harvester head, in more detail including the following sub cycles:
 if needed -driving the machine to the next working position on the logging site  moving the harvester head with the crane to the next tree and grabbing it  felling the tree by cutting it with the high speed chain saw an directing the tree to fall to the desired direction  feeding the tree trunk through the harvester head with the feed rollers and at the same time  delimbing the tree with the delimbing knives  as well as measuring and bucking the tree in desired dimensions with the cutting saw  dropping the tree top to the ground by opening the feed rollers and delimbing knives and tilting the harvester head into the upright position  moving the harvester head with the crane to the next tree and grabbing it
This work cycle related to processing of one tree is then normally repeated hundreds or thousands of times a day or during each work shift.
In fig 8 it can be seen how ten different main functions of a harvester machine are used during processing of two consecutive trees.
Figure 8. Processing of two consecutive trees with a Ponsse Ergo harvester. Activation of 10 different harvester functions shown as a Gantt chart.
For example slightly longer cutting saw activations (function 10) are needed when the tree is being felled. These moments can be seen on the t[s] axis at ~ 12 seconds and ~ 47 seconds. The cross-cuts and feeding of the tree (function 9) are then taking turns as long as the whole tree is processed. In this case tree 1 obviously comprised of four logs and tree 2 of three logs. It can be seen that during cutting and feeding also boom functions are used. Sometimes several functions simultaneously.
Of course the CTL harvester machine needs to be moved a short distance between work positions once in a while -but this propel function implemented with a hydrostaticmechanical drive transmission is not really important in typical work cycle of the machine type in terms of power demand or lifecycle fuel consumption. Thus the drive transmission is so far excluded in the study even if transmission data was also logged. On the other hand propelling of the machine is typically not used simultaneously with the tree processing functions -even if it is actually possible with some limitations.
It is clear that harvester head cutting saw as well as tree feeding roller rotation functions are the most important power consumers in a CTL harvester, also crane functions having a remarkable power need. Especially when two or more of these functions are activated at the same time -high power peaks can be observed in the hydraulic system as well as high torque values at the diesel engine.
Very typically these loads can be almost step-like load transients, which are difficult to handle for a diesel engine without compromising the exhaust emission levels. Especially the latest diesel engine exhaust emission regulations like the Euromot Stage 3A and 3B [1] have caused that the fact that engines have to be dimensioned to remarkably higher power level than the average power demand in a CTL harvester application.
Of course the actual power demand depends on the trees and the forest to be cut and processed but typical average power demand from PONSSE Ergo harvester can be lower than 100 kW even on a regeneration harvesting site -despite of which the engine is dimensioned to 210kW in order to be able to handle the highest power peaks without compromising the productivity or processing quality. Also work methods of the operator and operator set system settings can have a remarkable influence on this power demand
In fig. 9 a measured typical power demand curve for harvesting work is shown. The maximum peak power demand level at this harvesting site seems to stay mainly below 180 kW level as the average power level is slightly over 80 kW. Power peaks exceeding the average power are coded with red colour and power levels below average power is coded with blue colour. In other words the 210 kW engine is pretty much required to take care of these loads even if it is heavily oversized when compared to the average load. On the other hand tree size during the measurements was not the absolute maximum for this machine and the power demand will still be higher when working with larger timber. On the other hand if a constant output power of approximately 80 kW is taken from the diesel engine, the excess power needs to be taken care with the secondary power source, the hybrid system and its energy storage.
In fig. 10 a shorter seven second long section of the harvesting work zoomed in. It can be seen that power peaks typically last only short time, typically 1 to 2 seconds a couple at the time and then the power level comes downwhich would give us a chance of engine downsizing with reasonable energy storage dimensioning. The energy / work of a single power peak can be determined as an area between the given constant (here average) power level and actual power curve. In other words by integrating the power curve over time from point a to b as shown in equation 1.
(
Trivially -the basic principle to dimension a hybrid system to take care of the power peaks is to dimension its energy storage capacity as well as power transforming means to be able to handle the energy flows in an adequate manner.
Based on the measurements done in this study, a typical amount of energy needed from the hybrid system for a single power peak is typically around 100 kJ, when calculated based on the average power. In this rough estimation hybrid system component losses are not considered. However in some parts of the work cycle there is not enough time available to keep the energy balance on the positive side with energy storage capacity of 100 kJ, but more energy storage capacity is needed.
Energy balance of the energy storage and the hybrid system in general is discussed in fig. 11 which shows the calculated cumulative energy needed from the energy storage during the measured harvesting work cycle. This curve is calculated based on the assumption that the diesel engine only provides a constant power of 84,2 kW and all power exceeding this level is taken from the energy storage. From the curve in fig.  11 it can be seen that there are periods when the energy demand stays high for extended period of time. For example the part of the work cycle between moments t[s] ~ 470 seconds and ~ 620 seconds seems to require almost 1200 kJ of energy. On the other hand if the aim is to look for engine downsizing from the starting point of 210 kW 6-cylinder engine, we can choose for example 145 kW or 129 kW 4-cylinder engine and still take away two cylinders as well as downsize engine displacement dependent add-on systems like cooling system and exhaust gas after treatment. Anyhow -this extra power margin over the average power level allows the engine load to be higher also for little longer times -and still keep the energy balance of the hybrid drive on the positive side. It may also be a good idea to think about allowing the diesel engine to operate on variable or adaptive power level depending on the actual work conditions. Also different kind of hybrid operation modes can possibly be taken into implementation -for example one setting or mode could aim for lowest fuel consumption but as a drawback, performance would be possibly more or less limited. Respectively another setting could aim for maximum performance or "power boost" functionality, but most likely compromising the fuel efficiency.
However a rough estimate for the needed energy storage capacity for engine downsized PONSSE Ergo hybrid harvester could be about 300kJ to 500 kJ, which is still reasonable to implement also with hydraulic accumulators as well as with electric energy storage systems.
Choosing the hybrid system
Choosing the right hybrid solution for a CTL forest machine needs to be done based on the work cycle. First of all in this study a harvester machine is only considered as it seems to be the more interesting machine type in terms of load cycle. In other words harvester load cycle is thought to be more difficult and dynamic than the one of a forwarder and thus the potential for hybrid system payback would be better.
Then choosing between electric and hydraulic hybrids is the next question. Hydraulic hybrid seems to have a number of clear advantages compared to electric hybrids. Some facts that stand for hydraulic hybrid in CTL harvester application are discussed hereinafter.
Naturally it is a good idea to avoid all unnecessary energy conversions if possible, because every conversion causes losses. Almost all of the functions in a CTL harvester are implemented hydraulically and with hydraulic actuators mainly because of the high power to size & weight ratio. If an electric hybrid system would be chosen that would naturally mean more energy conversions between electric and hydraulic energy which should be avoided. Possibly some of the forest machine functions could be direct electric drive, but not the majority. For example replacement of hydraulics in forest machine boom systems and especially in the harvester head simply does not seem to be realistic in the near future.
On the other hand forest machinery manufacturers as well as their dealer and service network are familiar with hydraulic power transmission and also energy storing into hydraulic accumulators as on the opposite -high current and voltage electric hybrid drives are often totally unknown technology in the business. This would mean very high requirements on service people training and most likely demand for officially qualified electricians in the service organization.
On the other hand it is a fact that forest machines rarely work close to infrastructure like power grid -where electrical energy could be available to introduce plug-in functionality. This possibility for example by charging energy storage from grid could be an interesting topic for mining, earthmoving or material handling machinery that may operate extended times close to energy available from the electric grid and sufficient energy storage capacity could be mounted on board.
Forest machines also work in really harsh circumstances and also service often has to be possible on site in the forest. A special requirement for all forest machine systems is that they need to be performing in both cold and hot ambient temperatures, say from -40°C to +40°C. On the northern hemisphere the most important logging season is during the mid winter when ground frost makes the access to thinning sites and wetlands possible. On the other hand fast growing eucalypt plantations are typically located in the southern hemisphere where high ambient temperatures ask for the maximum cooling capacity from the machine. Cold start does not need to be possible in the coldest weather but as the machine have been started the continuation of the -logging operation has to be possible. Concerning hybrid systemsespecially electric battery system performance seem to be a problem in cold temperatures. Also a hydraulic accumulator needs to be assembled with the right materials and taken into use the right way in cold start -but these problems seem to be a little easier to overcome.
Finally the cost factors also seem to be advantageous for hydraulic hybrid -at least in harvester application where the nature of hybrid system is power peak management with reasonably small energy storage capacity needed. The costs between electric and hydraulic hybrids have been compared in a number of studies and typically hydraulic hybrid is considered to be remarkably more economical. According to hydraulic accumulator manufacturers cost effectiveness is better on hydraulic energy storage as seen in fig 12. Also other main characteristics seem to be positive. The main drawback of a hydraulic hybrid seems to be the somewhat limited energy storage capacity of hydraulic accumulators. Possibly also controlling of the hydraulic energy flow between the work hydraulic system and the energy storage, especially in highly dynamic operation can be more challenging than in electric hybrid systems. Both these drawbacks are however much related to the actual application. For example a somewhat limited energy storage capacity is not a crucial problem if full hybrid driving is not needed at all which is the case in this study.
The energy storage capacity of a hydraulic accumulator is demonstrated in fig 13 [16] . The size of the hydraulic accumulator in this example could roughly provide the energy storage capacity needed in the CTL harvester discussed in this paper. The energy capacity of 360 kJ can be used in 6 seconds at constant power of 60 kW. On the other hand this 50L accumulator can provide a power of 100 kW for 3,6 seconds -which should be long enough time to handle most of the power peaks in the measured harvesting work cycle. The charge -discharge rate of the energy storage will be an important issue as we know the load cycle being very dynamic. From fig 9 we could see that a typical chargedischarge cycle of a CTL harvester only lasts about two seconds. With electrical energy storage this kind of dynamics seems to be achievable only with ultra capacitor at least as a part of the energy storage system. A comparison of various energy storage systems is telling that different designs of hydraulic accumulators are very competitive with electrical ultra capacitors in terms of charge -discharge rate. Electrical batteries are told to have a cycle time starting from one minute so they can not be a good solution, definitely not as the only energy storage. Also round trip efficiency of an electric battery is stated to be lower than the one of a hydraulic accumulator [5] .
In other words hydraulic accumulator should be well able to cope with the dynamical requirements set by the short cycle time of this CTL harvester application under the study.
Proposed hydraulic hybrid system
Finally a very simple hydraulic hybrid system for a Cut-ToLength harvester is proposed in fig. 14 . The hybrid system pump-motor 2 is added on the same driveline as present pump 1 serving the harvester work hydraulics. A separate over-center controllable closed circuit pump-motor 2 is needed to control the oil and energy flow between the hydraulic system and the energy storage that is a pressure accumulator or set of them. During low power demand of the actual work cycle the pump-motor 2 is delivering the hydraulic energy into a higher pressure to the hydraulic accumulator and during high power demand -respectively feeding the power from the hydraulic accumulator into the harvester work hydraulics through the pump-motor 2.
Pump-motor 2 could also be connected directly to the tank from the work hydraulics side with e.g. a 2/3 directional valve 3 for example -and this way stored energy could simply be used to feed assist torque and power to drive pump 1 and the diesel engine as well as any other pumps and devices on the same mechanical drive train.
The proposed system is expected to be able to effectively use the installed energy storage capacity thanks to the variable displacement pump-motor 2 used also as a pressure converter unit. Furthermore this same unit, principally a standard pump more typically used in closed loop hydrostatic drive transmissions, has good possibilities to control the charge-discharge process accurately without needed extra valves. However the dynamics of the pumpmotor 2 as a component as well as its control approach will possibly pose challenges as the cycle time in a CTL harvester application is rather short, presumably less than two seconds. If the dynamic properties of pump-motor turn out to be inadequate -one possibility also worth studying could be to look for direct discharge or boost valve directly from the pressure accumulator to the system -bypassing pump-motor 2.
As downsizing is discussed -in addition to the diesel engine downsizing -also the original variable displacement pump 1 should be downsized as volume flow demand in the proposed system is divided for two pumps in place of earlier single pump.
Energy recovery functionality from different subsystems of the CTL harvester can also be discussed in the future as remarkable energy storage capacity is installed on the machine.
Conclusions
There seems to be promising possibilities for a hydraulic hybrid system to help the machine manufacturers with the power management of a CTL harvester machine.
Hydraulic accumulator seems to be a suitable energy storage for CTL harvester application because the overall nature of power peaks in the work cycle seem to be short-duration and high-power.
The dimensioning as well as control principle of the hydraulic hybrid system needs to be discussed in more detail in the future. It is clear that simulation can be a useful tool in order to determine the energy balance of various work cycles and machine configurations as well as to study the dynamical behavior of the pump-motor connecting the energy storage to the hydraulic system.
Proposed future work
Next phases of this ongoing study will include simulation of the hydraulic hybrid system of a harvester. Diesel engine model is possibly also needed to take into consideration and interaction with the hybrid power transmission system. Then, based on the simulations the system components can be dimensioned and chosen. System will need hydraulic energy storage like set of hydraulic accumulators as well as suitable over-center closed circuit pump-motor for connecting the energy storage to the hydraulic system. Simulation can also give important information about the dynamical requirements that are set by the work cycle to the pump-motor and its control. So far the efficiency of the components needed in the hydraulic hybrid have been more or less ignored and they have to be taken into account in future work.
After the simulations and component selection -possibility of test / prototype machine assembly is to be considered. With the actual machine real scale fuel economy measurements could be done in harvesting work and compared to a respective machine with traditional power system.
The right design of the energy storage, say hydraulic accumulators also need to be chosen carefully taking the performance, cost and room as well as placement constraints into account. For example the installation position of large bladder accumulators is more limited than the one of piston accumulators for example.
